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Mail Type
SMS (Short Message Service)
Send short text messages to SoftBank
handsets.

Tip
･ Up to 70 characters (up to 140 singlebyte) can be entered. When this number
of characters is exceeded, the message is
divided automatically and sent.
･ Files cannot be attached.

Gmail
Gmail/Google Mail is Google’s Web-based
mail service. Gmail is configured when you
first set up handset. Depending on your
synchronization settings, Gmail on handset is
automatically synchronized with one or
more Gmail accounts on the Web (P.5-2).

Internet Mail (POP3/IMAP4)
Exchange messages the same way as on PC at
home or in the office. Files can be attached.
● Set a mail account (P.7-10).
● Synchronize handset with the mail server to
send/receive mail.
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Note
･ Periodic connections allow for nearautomatic transmissions, however,
connection charges may apply each time.
･ To send Internet Mail, synchronize with a
mail server.

Composing SMS
Compose and send new SMS.

1.

＞ Messages
SMS list appears.

2.

New message

■To enter an emoticon

SMS composition screen appears.

＞ Menu Key (
) ＞ Insert smiley ＞
Select an emoticon
■To insert the preset message
＞ Menu Key (
) ＞ Quick text ＞
Select the preset message

5.

Receiving SMS
SMS Screen
■ SMS list

Send

③

SMS is sent.
■To cancel composition
＞ In SMS composition screen ＞ Menu
Key (
) ＞ Discard ＞ OK

①

④
⑤

②

Tip

3.

Tap “To” (recipient field) ＞ Enter
recipient

■To enter a recipient from Contacts
＞
＞ Select Contact ＞ OK
When entering multiple recipients, tap
recipient field for phone numbers or
names. Tap numbers or names, edit or
delete recipients, make calls, or check
Contact entries.

4.

･ While composing SMS, press Back Key
(
) to automatically save your message
as a draft; unsent SMS is saved in
Undelivered folder. To show these
messages, press Menu Key (
) in SMS
list, then tap Drafts or Undelivered.

■ SMS details screen
⑦
⑥

⑧
⑤
①

Tap “Tap to compose” (text field)
＞ Enter message
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① Message
② Sender
③ Number of unread SMS
④ Number of sent/received SMS

Opening SMS
Viewing New SMS

1.

⑤ Received time/Sent Time

Reading SMS

1.
2.

＞ Messages
Select the SMS

When new SMS arrives, message
briefly appears in Status Bar

SMS details appear.

SMS List Menu

⑥ Sender

In SMS list or SMS details, tap and hold SMS
to use the following functions:

⑦ Sent message
⑧ USIM Card SMS

■ SMS list
Item
View

View SMS details

Delete

Delete selected SMS thread
(P.7-5)

Reply
Forward

2.

＞ Select a new SMS
SMS details appear.

Tip
･ Notification disappears automatically.

Reply to/forward an SMS (P.7-5)

Call

Call sender

Open
contact

Open a Contact entry

■ SMS details screen
Item
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Description

Description

Call

Call sender

Open
contact

Open a Contact entry

Forward

Forward an SMS (P.7-5).

Item

Description

View
message
details

View SMS details.

Delete
message

Delete the selected SMS.

Managing SMS
Deleting SMS Thread

Copy to
phone
memory

Copy SMS to USIM Card
(P.7-5).

Lock
message

Protect an SMS from the
deletion.

1.
2.

In SMS list ＞ Menu Key (
)＞
Delete ＞ Check SMS thread boxes
Delete
All SMS in selected thread are deleted.

1.
2.
3.

In SMS list ＞ Tap and hold an SMS
Reply
Enter your message ＞ Send

■To forward an SMS
＞ In SMS list ＞ Tap and hold an SMS ＞
Forward ＞ Enter a recipient ＞ Enter
your message ＞ Send

Tip

1.

In SMS list ＞ Menu Key (
Settings

2.

Set each item
Item

Copying SMS to USIM Card
Received SMS can be copied to USIM Card.

Replying to/Forwarding SMS

SMS Settings
Set SMS options.

1.

Delete old
messages

In the SMS list ＞ Tap and hold an
SMS

2.

Copy to SIM ＞ OK
■To copy from USIM Card to handset
＞ Tap and hold an SMS ＞ Copy to
phone memory ＞ OK

)＞

Description
Set whether to delete old SMS
automatically when limits are
reached set by Text message
limit.
Text
message
limit

Set number of
SMS to save in the
threads.

Delivery
reports

Set whether to receive a report
on delivery status of SMS.

Service
Center

View Service Center number.

Manage
SIM card
messages

View SMS saved on your USIM
Card. Alternatively, delete or
copy these SMS to handset
memory.

･ Alternatively, reply from received SMS
details.
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Item

Description
Set whether to receive a
notification in Status Bar when a
new SMS arrives.
Play
Set whether to
notification ring when a new
sound
message arrives.

Received
notification Notification Select a ring tone
that is specific to
sound
new SMS.

Vibrate

Set whether to
vibrate handset
when new SMS
arrive.

Item

Description

Set whether to show a
Failure
notification in Status Bar when
notification
SMS is not sent.

Using Gmail
Viewing Gmail
Inbox conversations list is your default Gmail
view. All received mails appear in inbox.

1.

＞ Gmail
①

④

②

⑤
⑥

③

Set whether to show notification
in Status Bar when SMS is sent.
Play
Set whether to
notification sound ringer
sound
when SMS is sent.
Sent
Select a ringtone
notification Notification specific to sent or
failure
sound
notifications.
Vibrate
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Set whether to
vibrate handset
when SMS is sent.

⑦
① Folder (or Label) and number of unread
mail messages.
② Read message’s background appears in
gray.
③ Checked mail
Select one or more conversations to
archive, label, or delete batches of
conversations.

④ Google account you are currently viewing.

To Refresh Gmail

⑤ Message label

1.

⑥ Starred message
Tap to add or remove the star.

1.

In Inbox ＞ Menu Key (
Accounts

2.

Select the account

)＞

Tip
･ If you rarely perform actions on batches of
conversations (multiple conversations that
you check in the left column), hide
checkmarks in conversation lists by
pressing Menu Key (
), tapping
Settings, and unselecting Batch
operations.

)＞

Composing a Mail

1.

In Inbox ＞ Menu Key (
Compose

Tap To (recipient field), then enter
a recipient
As you enter name and mail addresses,
any matching addresses from your
Contacts list appear.
When sending mail to multiple
recipients, separate addresses with a
comma.

Send or receive new mails or
synchronize with your Gmail account.

⑦ Actions for checked mail(s). This will not
appear if no item is selected in Inbox.

Switching to Another Google
Account

In Inbox ＞ Menu Key (
Refresh

2.

■To send Cc or Bcc to other recipients

)＞

＞ Menu Key (

) ＞ Add Cc/Bcc

3.
4.

Tap Subject, then enter subject

5.

Send

Tap Compose Mail, then enter
message

■To add a picture attachment
＞ Menu Key (
) ＞ Attach ＞ Select
image you want to attach

Tip
･ While composing a message, tap Save as
draft to save it as a draft. To view drafts,
in Inbox, press Menu Key (
) then tap
View labels ＞ Drafts.
･ Gmail is handled as PC mail. You cannot
send Gmail to a recipient who is rejecting
PC mail.
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Adding a Signature to Messages

Viewing Messages

Add a signature to outgoing messages.

Do one of the following:
･ When a new mail notification appears, tap and
hold Status Bar, then slide your finger down
the screen to open Notifications panel. Tap a
message to view it.
･ In Inbox, tap an unread mail or the
conversation to view it.

1.

In Inbox ＞ Menu Key (
Settings ＞ Signature

2.

Enter your signature ＞ OK

)＞

Viewing Sent Messages

1.

In Inbox ＞ Menu Key (
labels ＞ Sent

) ＞ View

①
②
③

Receiving & Reading Messages
Depending on your notification settings,
handset plays a ring tone, vibrates, or shows
message briefly in Status Bar when you
receive a new mail. New message icon (
)
also appears in notifications area of Status
Bar.
Gmail groups messages with their responses.
This conversation list continues to grow as
new replies arrive, so you can always see
your messages in context. Conversations are
also referred to as message threads. A new
message or a change to the subject of a
current message will begin a new thread.
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④
① Message subject
② Message label
③ Online status
④ Thread options

If the sender uses Google Talk, friend’s status
(available, busy, etc.) is indicated by the
colored icon to the left of the name. For
details, see “Google Talk” (P.6-5).
Thread options appear at the bottom of
screen:
･ Archive: Save the message as an archive.
･ Delete: Delete the message.
･ Older: View the previous message in Inbox.

Tip
･ If Microsoft Office format files, such as
Excel, Word, PowerPoint, and/or PDF files
are attached to the received message,
Preview button appears. Tap to view the
files on the Web browser. Note that pictures
and graphs do not appear.
･ You can only download images among
files attached to the received message to
save on memory card. They cannot be
saved when memory card is not installed.

Searching for Messages
You can search for a specific mail message by
sender, subject, label, or by using the
advanced search options described on the
Gmail Website. Your searches cover all mail
in your Gmail account on the Web, not just
mail downloaded to handset.

1.

In Inbox ＞ Menu Key (
Search

2.

Enter the search keyword ＞

)＞

Replying to/Forwarding a
Message

1.

In message thread ＞ Reply or
Reply to all

2.

Enter your message ＞ Send

■To forward a mail message
＞ Forward ＞ Enter a recipient ＞ Enter
your message ＞ Send

Managing Conversations &
Messages
Conversations
In Inbox, tap and hold the conversation, then
tap:
･ Read to return to the message.
･ Archive to archive the mail message.

Tip
･ To show archived messages, in Inbox,
press Menu Key (
), then tap View
labels ＞ All Mail.
･ Mute to mute the entire conversation. If
you’re part of a long message
conversation that isn’t relevant, 'mute'
the conversation to keep all future
additions out of your Inbox. To show press
Menu Key (
), then tap View labels ＞
All Mail. Mute icon appears with the
message in mute status.
･ Delete to delete the message.
･ Add star or Remove star to assign or
remove star on the conversation.
･ Change labels to add or change the label
of the conversation.
･ You cannot use handset to create labels;
do that on the Gmail Website.
･ Report spam to report the conversation
as spam.

Setting New Mail Notifications

1.
2.

In a conversations list ＞ Menu Key
(
) ＞ Settings
Check “Email notifications” box
Show notification in Status Bar when a
new message arrives.

■To play a notification sound for a new
message
＞ Select ringtone ＞ Select a ringtone ＞
OK
■To cancel notification sound for a new
message
＞ Select ringtone ＞ Silent ＞ OK
■To vibrate handset for a new message
＞ Check “Vibrate” box
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Setting Up an Internet
Mail Account
Configuring Mail Account
Set up an internet mail account or company
account.
● Set company Exchange Server mail with
ActiveSync. For procedures, contact your
system administrator.

3.

Enter mail address and password
＞ Next
Alternatively, tap Manual setup to
directly enter incoming and outgoing
settings for the mail account.

4.

Enter the account name and your
name ＞ Finish setup

Note

Composing Internet
Mail
Compose and send a new internet mail.

1.
2.
3.

＞ Mail
Select the mail account
Menu Key (

) ＞ Compose

Composition screen appears.

･ After creating one mail account, press
Menu Key (
), then tap More ＞ New
account to create another mail account.

Before You Begin
Obtain the following information:
･ Mail address
･ User name (ID)
･ Password
･ Account type (POP3 or IMAP4)
･ Incoming mail server (POP/IMAP)
･ Outgoing mail server (SMTP)
･ Date & Time

Adding a New Account

1.
＞ Mail
2. Exchange ActiveSync or Other
(POP3/IMAP)
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4.

Tap To (recipient field), then enter
a recipient
Tap
to enter a recipient from
Contacts.

To send a carbon copy (Cc) or a blind
carbon copy (Bcc), press Menu Key (
),
then tap Show Cc/Bcc.

5.

Tap Subject (subject field), then
enter subject

6.

Tap message field, and enter your
message

7.

Send

■To attach a file
＞ Composition screen ＞ Menu Key
(
) ＞ Add attachment ＞ Select file
option ＞ Select a file to attach

Tip
･ CC recipients can be seen by all other
recipients. Bcc recipients cannot be seen.

Receiving Internet Mail
Internet Mail Screen
■Internet Mail list
②

①

③
④

■To cancel composition
＞ Composition screen ＞ Menu Key
(
) ＞ Discard ＞ OK
■To save the message without sending

⑤

＞ Composition screen ＞ Menu Key
(
) ＞ Save as draft
Message is saved in Drafts folder.
■To set message priority
＞ Menu Key (
) ＞ Set priority ＞
Select message priority
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■Internet Mail Details
⑥
⑦
④
⑧
⑨

⑧ Sent Time
The time the sender sent mail appears for
received mail; the time you sent mail appears
for sent mail
⑨ Attachment
If there is an attachment, file name and size
appears
⑩ Message Text

⑩

The following filter tabs appear in the lower
portion of Internet Mail list.

(Received)
① Number of unread mail messages
② Switching mail accounts
Tap to view a different mail account
③ From/To
Sender appears for received mail; recipient
appears for sent mail
If there are CC recipients, their names also
appear
④ Subject
⑤ Filter tabs
⑥ Sender
⑦ To
Sender appears for received mail; recipient
appears for sent mail
If there are CC recipients, their names also
appear
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(Unread)
(Attachments)

＞ Mail
Select an existing account
Internet Mail list appears.
To change folders, press Menu Key
(
), tap Folders and select a folder.

3.

Select message

■To toggle Read/Unread
＞ Internet Mail list ＞ Tap and hold
message ＞ Mark read/Mark unread

Description
Shows messages as
individual items.

Shows messages as
conversations, grouped by
(Conversations)
the subject line.
(VIP group)

1.
2.

Internet Mail details appear.

Inbox Filter Tabs

Icon

Opening Internet Mail

Shows messages from
Contacts in your VIP group.
Shows unread messages.
Shows all messages that
have attachments.

Downloading Complete Message/
Attachments
If “Get remaining” appears, download the
message and attached file not received.

1.

In Internet Mail list ＞ Select a
message

Replying to/Forwarding
Internet Mail

1.

Select message ＞ Reply or Reply
all

■To forward to another recipient
＞ Menu Key (

2.

Managing Internet Mail
Opening Folders

1.

) ＞ Forward

Enter subject, message, then send

In Internet Mail list ＞ Menu Key
(
) ＞ Folders
Folder list appears.

2.

Select folder

Moving Messages between
Folders

2.

1.

In Internet Mail list ＞ Tap and hold
message

2.

Move to ＞ Select destination
folder

Get remaining

Viewing/Saving Attachments

1.
2.

Select message
View Attachment ＞ Select
attached file ＞ Save to SD card

Deleting Internet Mail

1.

In Internet Mail list ＞ Tap and hold
message

2.

Delete

Attachment is saved to memory card.
■To view an attachment
＞ Select attached file ＞ Open

Deleted messages is moved to Trash.
■To delete multiple messages
＞ In Internet Mail list ＞ Menu Key
(
) ＞ Delete ＞ Select messages ＞
Delete
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■To delete all messages from a folder
＞ In Internet Mail list ＞ Menu Key
(
) ＞ Delete ＞ Menu Key (
)＞
Mark all ＞ Delete

Deleting Messages from Mail
Server
Messages received by handset remain on
Mail Server while messages received by PC
are deleted from Mail Server (P.7-13). Delete
messages from Trash to delete them from
Mail Server.

Internet Mail Options
Set the general internet mail setting.

1.
2.

In Internet Mail list ＞ Menu Key
(
) ＞ More ＞ Settings
Set each item
Item

Description

Account
settings

Change mail account settings.

General
settings

Set font size, signature, set the
account as the default, and set
whether to show warning when
mail is deleted.
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Item

Send &
receive

Description
Set the maximum mail file size
limit and frequency to check for
new mails. You can also set to
set whether to enter an original
message when replying and set
whether to delete mail from the
server after mail is received.

Set mail notification message,
Notification
notification sound, and
settings
notification vibrate.
Delete
account

Tap to delete the mail account.

